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Details of Visit:

Author: the teacher
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 23 Jul 2010 2.00pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

A perfectly clean and pleasant, quite modern flat on the third floor of a fairly nondescript block about
two minutes walk from the station/underground. The bedroom is a little on the small side, but it?s fit
for purpose, and there is a decent bathroom with hot shower. Now here?s a tip: the flat is on the
third floor and there doesn?t seem to be a lift. Now, unless you?re extremely young and fit, take the
stairs nice and slowly because believe me, you?re going to need every ounce of energy once you
meet what?s waiting for you at the top of them!

The Lady:

Well, if you like hot, sexy, shapely young black babes (and let?s face it, who doesn?t?) then Jade
will blow you away. She?s about 5?5? without heels, with the kind of body that should be classified
as a lethal weapon. She has a trim waist and nice firm tummy, sexy, shapely legs, beautiful, large,
pert and juicy boobs ripe for sucking and fucking, and as if all that weren?t enough, gentlemen, she
has a bottom! Oh boy, does she ever have a bottom!!! It is quite simply awesome! If there is a
sexier bottom anywhere in this country I?d like to see it! Jade is also pretty with a really sexy face,
and to put it bluntly I sprang to attention the moment I laid eyes on her; a real life pornographic
fantasy!

The Story:

In all the years I?ve been punting this is, funnily enough, the first time I?ve used Max?s Angels;
I?ve been close before, but it?s never quite worked out, usually because of availability. But this time
I had no problem getting Jade at the exact date and time that suited me. I?ve always been aware of
the enormous quantity of glowing FRs that Max?s Angels get, and I have to admit to being a little
sceptical. But I can honestly tell you, gentleman, if my experience with Jade was anything to go by,
they are all true; the girl is no less than a voracious sexual goddess! I have Jade?s permission to be
quite graphic with my description, so here goes.
I wanted Jade to take part in a role play in which she would be my secretary. On this day, I have to
call her in to my office to reprimand her for various misdeeds, such as lateness and also because
certain employees had been complaining about the way she dresses. Well, in she came wearing
what I had requested, and boy did she look hot! She was wearing a very short, white fishnet dress a
little like the one she?s wearing in the photos which showed off her awesome curves to perfection.
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She was also wearing those beautiful white thigh high boots she?s got on in the photos and the
effect was just awe inspiring. I tried to keep my cool and carry on with my role as the disgruntled
boss, but when Jade came over to me, turned round and pushed that magical bottom into my face,
well, there was no question of any more delay (to be honest, Jade had seemed a little cool up to
that point, but it was then that I realised she had been saving herself for this and I just knew this
was going to be one incredible session); I was now breathlessly excited and desperate to enjoy her
succulent flesh. I bent her over the bed, hitched up the remaining tiny hem of the skirt, split that
juicy dark peach and buried my face deep into her cleft, pushing my tongue as far as I could
between the moist, pink lips of her pussy. Christ, she was sweet! I then had to have her tend to my
cock, so I pulled off my trousers and sat back down and Jade gave me the most delicious dirty, wet
OWO blowjob, spitting on my cock and devouring my whole throbbing shaft greedily, as well as
licking and sucking my tight balls. She also spat on her tits and used those delicious orbs to tit fuck
me and I then grabbed, sucked and kissed them hungrily. We both kept up an obscene running
commentary, with me calling her things like ?dirty little whore? and her calling me ?filthy fucker?
amongst other things; now that?s the kind of sweet talk I like! I lent her back and kissed her mouth
hungrily, seeking out her hot little tongue with mine, an incredibly erotic sensation, while I at the
same time reached round to squeeze that sexy peach of a butt. After putting her on her back and
getting her to spread her legs and play with herself for a while, while I looked on and encouraged
her, I then went down on that delicious, smoothly shaved pussy once more, with Jade ordering me
to tongue fuck her as hard as I could. Before long, I could hold out no longer and I just had to be
inside her, so it was on with the mac and in from the side of the bed. My God, her pussy was so
tight and sensuous. I fucked her as hard and vigorously as I could in a number of positions: from
mish we turned her round for doggy (the sight of that delicious rump upturned before me was...I?m
lost for words) then she went on top ? boy, was I ever at her mercy then! She rode me like a sexual
banshee, using my cock for her personal pleasure. Fantastic! After a couple more positions I could
sense the volcano starting to rumble and knew that I would be erupting very soon. At just the right
moment I pulled out, whipped off the mac and jerked a spuming hot lava jet of cum all over those
beautiful tits in a fantastic, juddering climax. I collapsed on the bed laughing and totally, completely
fucked.
I know I?ve posted a lot of very positive FRs over the years on Punternet; I always like to big up the
girls when they deserve it and I always try to be fair and honest. So please believe me when I say
that with Jade I had one of the best and most exciting fucks ever; she is so sexy and so
enthusiastic. She was also great to chat to afterwards, having a really easy going manner and
showing a genuine enthusiasm for what she does. She was even good enough to recommend other
Max?s Angels to me! The agency certainly seems friendly and good to work for (I think it helps that
most of the girls are English/British like Jade) and I will certainly be using Max?s again. Jade did not
rush me out at all and I stayed way past my hour, but finally I had to take my leave of this wonderful
babe. It?s a good job I wasn?t driving right afterwards because I don?t think I would have been able
to concentrate, images of my hot session with Jade were looping through my brain for hours
afterwards (and still are now!). I rarely go back to the same girl twice, but with Jade I?m pretty sure
it?s going to be impossible not to. What a babe!
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